Agile-1 Selects Key Executives to Lead UK Growth Strategy
TORRANCE, CA, 01 December, 2014—Agile-1, a global workforce management solutions company,
proudly announces the appointment of Mr. Oz Kemal as the country manager for its operations in the
UK. Under his leadership, the company will be poised to build upon its successful growth across the
region. Mr. Kemal joined Agile-1 in 2012, and in his previous role as client services director, was
instrumental in the acquisition and development of key client relationships. Prior to joining Agile-1, Mr.
Kemal held leadership positions where he worked with national and international firms across a variety
of industries such as defense, aerospace, construction, engineering, pharmaceutical, and finance, to
strengthen their workforce management strategies.
Within his role, Mr. Kemal will lead the strategic direction of the company’s business services which
include: managed services programmes, recruitment process outsourcing, and professional payrolling.
He will also promote Agile-1's existing proprietary technology solutions which include: vendor
management system, applicant tracking system, statement of work and independent contractor/limited
company contractor software, and will oversee the launch of new technologies as they come to market.
In addition to Mr. Kemal’s promotion, Mr. Peter Lee, former client services director for the company’s
APAC offices, will relocate to the UK to assume the position of director of operations. Mr. Lee will be
responsible for all aspects of the company’s day-to-day operations and will facilitate new client
implementations. With extensive experience servicing clients in the banking and finance industry, Mr.
Lee brings to his role a firm understanding of how to deliver operational and service excellence
against the highest standards.
“Placing Mr. Kemal and Mr. Lee in their respective leadership positions was a strategic decision that
will allow Agile-1 to further align and refine our programmes, technologies, and resources to better
serve the needs of our clients,” said Mr. Peter Carvalho, President of Agile-1. “We have assembled a
dynamic team and look forward to seeing their vision for the company unfold in the UK market in
2015.”
Agile-1’s UK office is located at Tyttenhanger House, Coursers Road, St. Albans, Hertfordshire, England
AL4 OPG.
About Agile-1
Agile-1’s consultative approach solves workforce challenges by combining innovative talent
procurement technologies and programmes, with experienced industry professionals to deliver a suite
of total workforce solutions. We maximise the value of our customers' workforce, decreasing liability
and overhead associated with human capital management. Workforce challenges. Solved.
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